Swiss-AS Training – Course Description
Line- & Base Maintenance (combined)

This course is a combination of the “Line Maintenance” and the “Base Maintenance” training content. It has been designed to give key users and technicians a comprehensive overview of all the AMOS programs that they need to perform their work in the Line Maintenance and the Base Maintenance environment.

Course Objectives

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

- Use Stock Information, Order Tracking and Parts Tracking to search for information about materials
- Request, confirm and cancel a pickslip
- Move unservicable parts between stations using the Transfer Order
- Open, transfer and close workorders
- Search for any workorders in Workorder Information System
- Record structural damages
- Book the Removed in Serviceable Condition Process in AMOS
- Perform the removal/installation of components
- Use Technical Assistance to report issues within AMOS
- Understand the use of the Workpackage and how to view the contents
- Refer to programs such as Experience Sheet, Modification Status and Configuration Management for troubleshooting information purposes
- Monitor the health of the fleet using Fleet Tracker and report using Aircraft Status Report
- Track Oil Consumption Statistics
- Search for and report on publications held at your station
- Request holiday or overtime slots and report sick leave using AMOS
- Book your working time against various maintenance events
- Create a finding on a taskcard, defer and close a taskcard
- Handover tooling between technicians as part of a tool control function

Course Topics

- Stock Information
- Picklip programs
- Order Tracking
- Workorder
- Rotables Label Booking
- Swap Rotables
- Technical Assistance
- Parts Tracking
- Experience Sheet
- Tool Handover
- Modification Status
- Configuration Management
- Fleet Tracker
- View/Edit Workpackage
- Production Control Dashboard
- Work Time Tracking
- Workpackage Browser
- Aircraft Status Report
- Oil Consumption Statistics
- Staff Time Management
- Publication Management – Publication reports
- Personal Data Sheet

Who should attend: Key users and maintenance staff working in Line- and/or Base Maintenance

Prerequisite: AMOS Basics Training

Skill: Basic

Type: Classroom

Duration: 3 days

Times: Please check our website [http://swiss-as.com/training.do](http://swiss-as.com/training.do) and/or your letter of invitation for the exact time.

Training Costs: See Pricelist

Registration: Please register your participant(s) via [www.swiss-as.com](http://www.swiss-as.com).